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Isle of Man cricket association Easter camps
Continuing with our philosophy of creating opportunities for all, the IOMCA
will be running a series of camps over Easter for children between the ages
of 6-14.
The camps are inclusive of all ability levels and are a great way to either
learn new or improve current skill levels. They will be run by current Isle of
Man squad players and coaches. See below for details and dates of the
camps.	
  
	
  

Intro Camps
These camps are ideal for new or existing players between the ages of 6-10
years old. An indicator of skill levels would be novice, current club Kwik
cricketer or a player looking to move to 'hard ball' cricket this season.The
days will be split into a combination of skills and games. The mornings are
skills based, with an opportunity to learn and practice the basics of all
disciplines as well as 'play' skill sessions where these skills can be enhanced
by the players to create their own game.The afternoons will be an
opportunity to play with a number of different 'Fun small sided' games to
ensure there is plenty of involvement and lots of opportunity to practice and
play.

Development Camps
Ages 11-14 current club and Island team players as an indicator of skill levels
however novice players are also encouraged to come along and get involved as the
camps can cater for them also. As with the intro camps these sessions will focus on
Fun and skill mastery. Opportunities to practice and learn skills and lots of games to
see if they can be repeated in games. Players of all levels of ability are guaranteed
to learn new skills and challenge themselves whilst still understanding enjoyment is
the key to success.

Booking Details
Intro Camps - Dates – Tuesday 5th & Wed 6th April 9:30 - 4:00 King Williams college
Cost - £20 per day or £35 for both
Development Camps - Dates – Thurs 7th & Fri 8th April 9:30 - 4:00 King Williams
college Cost - £20 per day or £35 for both.
Please email iomcricket@hotmail.com for payment details and booking form.
Players will need lunch and drinks for the Intro camps, development camps are
hardball so players will also need playing kit.
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**These courses are booked outside so weather will have an influence. In
adverse conditions we may have to cancel days if we cannot find alternative
facilities at the college.

These camps are organized to create opportunities for players to engage and
develop their cricket skills. These are non for profit and are subsidized heavily
for this purpose. An acceptable level of behavior is expected from all players
and in the instance of this not being adhered to we may contact parents to
discuss this.
Your support in ensuring these camps remain fun, safe and a positive
experience for all is appreciated.

	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  

